
Wiz Khalifa, Sexy Bath
If it ain't one thing, it's another
Roll two joints, they overlappin' each other
Heard the Taylor Gang, found out it's plenty of us
Closed session, holding the smoke, I'm with my brothers

Stayin' outside, that's how the plans play
You already know, you already know
Call my phone and I'll be on my way
You already know, you already know
Can't never follow, we be innovating
You already know, you already know
Came in the game and I'ma change it maybe
You already know, you already know
You got the game on autopilot like the Tesla
Waiting for someone else to tell you when to make moves
No wonder you're stressed out, my cars pull the best out
The game took the best route, them lame niggas left out, they don't have to guess now
I'm flickin' ashes in my palace, couple chicks laughin'
You want to do it how I do it, but you did it backwards
You wanna get it how I get it, fool, you have to practice
Then you could probably take a stab at it

If it ain't one thing, it's another
Roll two joints, they overlappin' each other
Heard the Taylor Gang, found out it's plenty of us
Closed session, holding the smoke, I'm with my brothers

Hop out a tub with ice cubes in it
I'm a hard working man, I'ma need me a minute to chill
You might've heard the life I live is amazing
But you spend time with me, you gon' see it's for real

Rollin' up another one still
Everything goin' uphill, that's how I feel
Close another million dollar deal
Boss nigga, but I'm in the field, that's how I feel

Tryna get the love I give
Bro, you got the wrong idea, homie, not right here
Rollin' up and light my fears
Holdin' up the life with my peers, you got it right here

Break it down and put it where it's 'posed to be
Ain't helpin' with no groceries, I'm gettin' you stoned
Helpin' you look for your remote
Movie on, you gettin' close to me, I'm rollin' like some spokes
Dooby already get roasted, now you curious 'bout my stroke
Got me thinkin' 'bout that time I told you, "You the GOAT"
Your hair back, I probably tied for you, you in mode
To get you off, that's my constant goal
Then have a decent conversation 'fore it's time to go
I got some pounds and some pre-rolls for when it's time to smoke
Them niggas say they original, but they copy though
I'm hoppin' on a private plane, meet me on the boat
Pickin' which car I wanna drive like eeny-miny-moe

Hop out a tub with ice cubes in it
I'm a hard working man, I'ma need me a minute to chill
You might've heard the life I live is amazing
But you spend time with me, you gon' see it's for real

Rollin' up another one still
Everything goin' uphill, that's how I feel
Close another million dollar deal



Boss nigga, but I'm in the field, that's how I feel

Break it down, roll it up a lil'
Goin' a hundred miles with the top down, hope it don't spill
Soak it in, tell me how I feel
Lookin' for an openin', me and my team posted over here
Got some weed, blow it in the air
Lotta Gs doin' a lotta things so we post and persevere
Got my team closer 'cause we care
Now we ain't fallin' for the bullshit 'cause we focused over here
How you don't like it but you ain't tried yet? (Tried yet)
How you don't smoke it but you ain't buy yet? (Buy yet)
Wanna get high and then you can be my guest (My guest)
Go runnin' out, you come with me, you find extras

Rollin' up another one still
Everything goin' uphill, that's how I feel
Close another million dollar deal
Boss nigga, but I'm in the field, that's how I feel

Tryna get the love I give
Bro, you got the wrong idea, homie, not right here
Rollin' up and light my fears
Holdin' up the life with my peers, you got it right here
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